
Varjak Paw

Chapter 10



Make sure you have read 

chapter 10 or watched the 

video before you start this 

lesson.







5 minute starter task

• Can you remember the five senses?

• Read through the Chapter 10.

• Can you find examples for all of  the following within 5 minutes:

• What does Varjak see?: 

• What scents does Varjak smell?

• What does Varjak see?

• What does Varjak physically feel or touch?

• What does Varjak taste? 

Good luck!



5 minute starter task: 

some possible answers

• sounds heard: scratching, squeaking, chirping

• scents smelt: cinnamon, fruits

• sights seen: zig-zag tree swaying, date palms, patterns on tree-trunks

• feel/touch: warm breeze

• tastes tasted: ripe dates 

Good luck!



WALT use language 

that describes the 

senses



Task

In chapter 10, you will have discovered that Jalal has introduced the second skill of  The Way: Awareness.

• Why do you think ‘awareness’ is so important for a cat? 

• What parts of  the cat’s body help the cat to be aware?

• How are his new surroundings and the places he meets Jalal different from the Contessa’s house?

On the following slide, you will be shown images of  places where Varjak may have met Jalal in his dreams 

or of  where he now lives.  You need to think about what things Varjak could become aware of  in these 

scenes and why he might need to be aware of  them.  (Are there opportunities for food, to be fearful or in 

danger? What might his whiskers detect?).

There is also an example, on slide 10, of  how you could set out your ideas if you wanted to record 

them.



A Mesopatamian garden, a market in Syria, and a busy city 

in Kuwait are examples of  places Varjak might visit when 

dreaming of  Jalal or of  where he is living now.  

How might Varjak develop the second skill of  awareness 

if  he were in any of  these settings? 



Example
Varjak can HEAR the rush of  water.  

He needs to be aware of  water as it can 

be dangerous, but also a source of  

food (fish) and to quench his thirst.

Varjak can SEE… 

Varjak can SMELL… 

Varjak can FEEL with his whiskers… 

Varjak can TOUCH… 

Sentence starters:  

He might be fearful because…

The dangers might be that…

He needs to be aware of…

He needs to be aware because…

His whiskers might detect…

His ears might prick up because…

His fur may stand up of  end because…


